THE KING S FRIENDS
that the excesses of Wilkes's supporters would invite surrender.
He was tormented by that dread of weakness which always
troubled him: Wilkes, in his opinion, was the embodiment of
Faction; and he was resolved that Faction must be beaten to its
knees. The royal views were known outside the palace; and
that brought down upon him all the abusive fary of the mob.
But George had a king's courage: he was never afraid of his
life. This is proved by his behaviour on March 22nd, 1769,
when an impudent attack was delivered against St James's Palace.
It originated in a street riot. Eight hundred City merchants
drove in procession to the palace to deliver an Address to the
King, expressing their loyalty to his person and confidence in
his government. At Temple Bar they were met by an angry-
crowd which, made aware of their business, defiantly stood
across their path. A circuitous route was thereupon taken; but
the crowd followed the merchants, and a running battle resulted.
It was a very bedraggled procession which arrived at St James's:
it was a very dangerous mob which hung upon its heels. The
Guards were called out, and managed to preserve some sort of
order. But they could not prevent the wild shouts of the mob
—c God Save Great Wilkes Our King '—which echoed through
the streets around the palace. Nor could they prevent some
daring young ' bloods' [they were certainly so-called gentlemen]
from bringing a hearse, drawn by four black and white horses
[and decorated with the most offensive emblems, including
pictures of the recentc massacres' in St George's Fields and having
on the roof a figure garbed as an executioner], to the palace
gates. They tried to force it into the courtyard; but the Steward,
Lord Talbot, a man of great physical strength and no mean
exponent of the * gentle art,' hurled himself at the head of the
Household servants against the intruders, and forced them back.
The reading of the Riot Act, however, brought the mob to its
senses, and hounded by police and soldiery it dispersed helter-
skelter down the surrounding streets.
Not for a moment did George lose his head during this ugly
situation.   Lord Holland related:
A Lord who was with him told me that after the great riot at
St James's, or rather in the midst of it, one could not find out,
either in his countenance or his conversation, that everything was
not as quiet as usual.
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